How to View Flags, Kudos, and Referrals in Starfish

Students who are flagged, given *kudos*, or issued referrals by their instructors will receive an email notification from starfish@uncg.edu for every flag, *kudos*, or referral they receive. Students can also view their active flags, *kudos*, and referrals at any time by opening Starfish.

1. Open Starfish.
2. On the Student Dashboard, students can view any items that need attention by looking at the right-side of the home screen, including active flags, *kudos*, and referrals. If you have active flags/*kudos*/referrals, they will appear in this field.
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To view details of the flag, *kudos*, or referrals, simply hover your mouse over the name of the item.
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3. For more information about why the item was raised, please contact the person who created the item. If you would like to meet with a member of the Starfish Outreach Team to discuss a plan to help you be academically successful, you are able to schedule an appointment in Starfish by finding this service in your Success Network or *Services* tab.

Questions? Email starfish@uncg.edu for support.